
Mity 8 

Dear Cameron 

After 1 spoke with you today I arranged for a 

to yea in New York the traneoript of quill 

referenees appear, The transcript should be in l 

tomorrow and they will prObably return to New York Der or the n 

day. Mine said that if be got an opportunity he would sem for you the 

portions in *Loh you are interested, 

It all  seas up this way. Quill *asflfied to his age and it differomi by 

a year or two from the story. So Matthews offered the =gamine after 

Opting from the article. As the questioning eentinued they were 

getting abeolutely from Quill. Matthews was trying to substantiate the 

contentions of the previous witnesses. Quill denied that his union was 

under Oommunist domination or had oommunist affiliations. 10 demanded 

that Matthews produce doeumentary proof OP shut up. Matthew* with 

great show waved a mysterious document in the 

Us read a ,men t from it in which the at. 
t.it.in the re 

TIM las  
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I 
 

believe, 193,, was phased at %OM The thing was so raw that Dempsey, 

no friend-of the TWU, forced him to withdraw.the document after.it was 

identified as having come from the files of the NY Workers- Alliance. So 

Matthews asked if the union didn't have a membership of 5000,in 1936 and 

oill said it had about 1,100. Matthews, still attempting to Show that 

the unnamed union of this membership must have been the TWD[0 .read from 

the article to ahoy that the union then had 8500, Which Quill also 

denied. It was at this point that Matthews ran off the list of names of 

those he sailed oom uni 	as I told you today over the phone. 



These are: Kant, 21 	 Melanney ( whom he connected with 

Ne*Messes) and perhaps oth.ers, although T believe these were ail. 

One of the things that got Quill in trouble was his creckeben asked 

if he had seen the issue of Friday "Do you mean the issue with the picture 

of the murdered!' ete."Ahat you refused to investigate. 	BO added that 

h* thought the magazine was a good one. He was also asked if he had 

written the magazine a letter of congratulations, which was identified 

in the magazine. 

this, in very brief form, is the story. 

QUM was, believe, quite with.n his righta- in spite of what will 

probably be a bad press on the incident which will distort it. Of course 

it can be need aganst him within the union and by empleyart. Note, . 

however, that they did not cite him for contempt, although that was 

their announeed intention. Merv. Rathborne followed, but he vas 

accompanied by Marc., who sat with him, and he was treated with great 

respect and given en opportunity to answer questions as rally as he • 

desired and thenmake any explanations he desired. This was very strange 

for that bunch. 

If you decide to do anything or want me for anything tomorrow I expect 

to spend the first part of the day with the DL, by request, and then 

go to the hearing, If you want to get in =net' with me early in the day, 

which I doubt, please do so eio Mere. 

dent think you were hurt by it, but I did resent the nasty smear and 

violation of the sanctity. of the press° 


